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Gents not kind to Eagles in TAAC matchup

w

912/681-5246

National
News Briefs
©Copyright 1990, USA TODAY/Apple
College Information Network.

STRIKING MINERS TO VOTE:
Coal miners voted Monday on a
proposed contract that would end
one of the longest strikes in U.S.
history. Some are optimistic the 10month strike against The Pittston
Coal Group will end and that they
will be back at work soon. Up to
1,900 miners are on strike but the
United Mine Workers says about
4,000 are eligible to vote because
laid-off miners also are affected by
the contract.
W.VA. LEAKS CAUSE SCARE:
An unreported leak Feb. 2 of
methyl isocyanat — the same
chemical that killed 3,500 people in
Bhopal, India — and a leak last
week of toxic muriatic acid has
neighbors questioning their safety.
A strip of 12 plants known as
Chemical Valley provides the economic base for Kanawha County in
West Virginia.
REAGAN WRAPS UP TESTIMONY:
Former President Ronald Reagan finished two days of videotaped testimony in Los Angeles
Saturday for John Poindexter's
Iran-Contra trial. The tapes will be
released after editing to avoid revealing national security secrets.
Poindexter, Reagan's ex-national
security adviser, faces five felony
charges stemming from the armsfor-hostages scheme, but claims
Reagan authorized the activities.
FROGS ARE GETTING SCARCE:
The populations of amphibians
are mysteriously declining around
the world. Scientists in Irvine,
Calif., are trying to solve this biological mystery. Their worst fear:
amphibians may be our first warning of ecological doom.
TRADE DEFICIT HITS 5-YEAR LOW:
The U.S. trade deficit narrowed
to $108.58 billion last year — the
smallest yearly imbalance since
1984, the government reported.
The 8.4 percent decline in the annual deficit, down from $118.53
billion in 1988, represented a sharp
slowingin the pace of improvement.
The deficit dropped 22.1 percent in
1988.
STATES MAY LOSE ELECTION CLOUT:
Iowa and New Hampshire,
small states that have had a big say
in selecting presidential candidates, may be cut down to size in
1992. The California Senate votes
Thursday on moving its presidential primary from June to the first
Tuesday in March — two weeks
after Iowa's caucus and one week
after New Hampshire's primary.
STORMS A RELIEF FOR CROPS:
Weekend storms that brought
heavy rain or snow to the Southeast
and California spared crops from
deadly cold. Farmers, especially in
the South, are on edge because
premature growth, stimulated by
the recent warm spell, could cause
severe crop damage if wintry
weather returns. In California, a
storm dumped up to six feet of snow
in the Sierras but brought only
rainfall to growing regions.
BABY TO BE USED TO HELP SISTER:
Mary Ayala, 43, is having a baby
to try to save her teen-age
daughter's life — a plan that has
raised questions and controversy.
Mary and Abe Ayala are expecting
the childin April. Their 17-year-old
daughter, Anissa, has leukemia. A
compatible bone-marrow donor is
her only chance for life. The baby
will give Anissa a 70 to 80 percent
chance of survival.
DOUGLAS TO FIGHT HOLYFIELD:
Heavyweight champion James
"Buster" Douglas plans to fight
Evander Holyfield in September,
according to his manager John
Johnson. No site, date or purse figures have been agreed upon.
Johnson wants the fight in September so Douglas can cash in on endorsements. Holyfield's promoter,
Dan Duva, prefers June. _
BOBSLEDDERS WIN COMPETITION:
The U.S. bobsled team of Darin
Peterson and Tracy Ellis finished
with a time of 2:51.87 Sunday to win
the international Nations' Cup
competition at Lake Placid, N.Y.
See Briefs, page 2
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G-A takes four awards in GCPA contest
By YOLANDA WALLACE

Features Editor

For three days last week, the
George-Anne staff rubbed elbows
with the best college journalists in
the state, occasionally coming in
ahead of the competition in a show
that was stolen by the reporting
staff of Georgia State University.
At the 62nd annual Georgia
Press Institute competition held
Thursday through Saturday in
Athens on the University of Georgia
campus, the George-Anne won four
awards in the senior college competition, resulting in a a first, a second, and two third-place finishes in
the 1989 Georgia College Press
Association (GCPA) Better Newspaper Contest.

During the awards ceremony
conducted Friday by GCPA Vice
President Mark Smith, the GeorgeAnne, GSC's official college paper,
received the top honor in the Best
Campus Community Service-Features category, beating out secondplace Georgia Tech's The Technique
and third-place Georgia State's The
Signal.
The panel which selected the
winning entrants said that the
George-Anne's features section far
outdistanced those of its competition. Whereas other college papers
seek to meet the needs, expectations, and desires of its advertisers,
administrations, and community
readers, the panel said, the George-

Anne seeks to direct its stories at
and meet only the needs of the students and faculty at GSC.
In the Best Campus Community
Service-Editorial Excellence category, the George-Anne finished second to The Signal, but ahead of the
third-place Technique.
The George-Anne finished third
in the General Advertising Excellence category behind UGA's firstplace The Red and Black and the
second-place Technique. The
George-Anne also finished third in
the General Excellence category
behind first-place Georgia State
and second-place Georgia Tech.
The Signal copped 13 total
prizes, eight firsts, four seconds,
and a third.

In the general categories, the
Atlanta-based paper beat the competition in General Excellence,
Best Campus Community ServiceNews, Best Campus Community
Service-Sports Coverage, Best
Campus Community Service-Editorial Excellence, Layout and Design Excellence, and General Photography Excellence.
In the individual categories, The
Signal staff finished first twice.
Reporter D. W. Pine won Best News
Article Based on Interpretive or Investigative Reporting, beating out
fellow staffer Hank Ernest. ADavid
Glueck photo was selected Best
Photograph-News.
The Signal finished second in
the voting for the Improvement

Award, Best News Article Based on
Objective Reporting, and Best Editorial or Editorial Series. The paper
came in third in the category the
George-Anne won: Best Campus
Community Service-Features.
No awards were presentedin the
Best Photograph-Sports category
because, said Smith, the entrants
"were lost by a major daily newspaper in the state. And it's not in
Athens. That's all I'm going to say."
Staffers at the Atlanta
Constitution were in charge of the
judging.
In the junior college competition,
Floyd College's Six Mile Post and
Abraham Baldwin Agricultural
College's The Stallion were the big
winners, earning 14 and 11 awards
respectively.

There she is...

Pamela Stevens, sister of last year's
winner, crowned Miss GSC 1990
graduate of GSC and is currently
a news anchor at WJCL-22 in
Savannah.
All 16 contestants participated in a dance to "New York,
New York," which was choreographed by Kim Reed. During
the dance, Dawn Stevens came
out on stage and participated,
then was carried off by the
"Downtown" dancers.
Hendrix introduced the
judges, who were Maryline
Blackburn, Walter Holwell,
Eddie Corbit, Burt McCord, and
Brenda Smith.
As the contestants prepared
for the swimsuit competition,
the Miss Georgia Superstars,
which consists of eight girls,
performed a medley from the

By SHARON SMITH

Staff Writer

Pamela Stevens won the 1990 Miss GSC Pageant. Stevens
is the sister of last year's Miss GSC, Dawn Stevens. (Photo:
Desmond Duval)

Miss GSC 1990 Pamela Stevens
(center) is flanked bv the four

The 42nd annual Miss GSC
Pageant was held Saturday
night in McCroan Auditorium,
and when it was all over, the
crown had stayed in the family.
Pamela Stevens, sister of
Miss GSC 1989 Dawn Stevens,
was crowned the new Miss GSC
in the pageant, which saw 16
contestants compete for the top
honor.
The four runners up were:
Elaine Collins, fourth; Wendy
Ward, third; Darla Gryder, second; and Kara Martin, first.
Tony Kemp introduced the
Mistress of Ceremonies, Natalie
Hendrix. Ms. Hendrix is a

runners up, Darla Gryder, Kara
Martin, Wendy Ward and Elaine

Collins, (Desmond Duval)

Subject to Change wins contest
singer Andy Tison, along with
Brack Haynes, guitar; Tim
Staff Writer
Trzeciak, bass; and Brandon Cash
on drums, played a blend of highA band from Statesboro has won and low-tempo songs that was sure
the 1990 Bandemonium contest in to please the judges as well as the
Savannah. Subject to Change, a fans.
When the other finalists had
progressive group comprised priplayed,
Thompson returned with
marily of GSC students, won three
awards at the show including the the winners' names. Each of the five
judges from such companies as
Best Band Award.
Of the approximately 30 bands Electra Records in Atlanta, and
who sent in entries to the contest, Fantazia Productions in Florida
eight were chosen to appear last had rated the bands on a scale of one
Saturday for the preliminary com- to ten in each of five categories:
petition at noon. After all the bands originality, stage presence, vocal
had had their chance on stage, the quality, instrumental quality, and
four finalists were announced by song content.
The first award, Most Original
Virgil Thompson, a DJ with radio
station 1-95. They were Versa-Vice Band, was given to City of Lindas.
(the winners of the contest for the The Best Instrumental Performpast two years) Subject to Change, ance Award went to Checkpoint
Checkpoint Charlie, and City of Charlie, while Subject to Change
received the Best New Group
Lindas.
After a three-hour break, the Award. City of Lindas was then
auditorium began to fill-up with announced as the second' place
approximately 700 to 1000 stu- winner, and Subject to Cha ,ge was
dents and fans. The first band to presented with th* first place troplay was Subject to Change. Lead phy, $500 cash, and ten hours of

By KEVIN HUDSON

recording time at Reel Time Recording Studios in Savannah.
The Bandemonium contest was
sponsored by 1-95 radio, Rock Me
Productions, Rod/s Music, and P.
Mazo Sound Company.
"I'm glad to get some recognition
for Statesboro bands," commented
Haynes. "There's an unusually
wide range of talent over here." All
the band members seemed surprised that they had won, especially
Tison, who sat in the back on the
auditorium waiting to see which of
the other bands would win the
awards. They had decided to enter
the competition just for fun, and
"Tim got the tape in a couple of
hours before the deadline," said
Haynes.
Subject to Change may be seen
this Friday when they appear at the
Museum of Arts & Sciences in
Macon. There, they will be competing against bands such as The Ellen
James Society, and The Cereal Killers. The February 23 show will
begin at 8:00 p.m.

"Miami Sound Track."
The contestants were judged
on poise, intelligence and talent.
The interview counted 30% of
the total score, while the swimsuit and evening gown counted
15 % each, and the talent 40 %.
Before the talent competition
got underway, Dawn Stevens
performed a tap dance to "Flying
Home."
The talents of the contestants
ranged from piano playing to
singing to tap dancing to a jazz/
baton routine. One of the contestants did sign language to
Barbara Streisand's song
"Somewhere."
During the evening gown
competition, each contestant
told about herself, who was
sponsoring her and proceeded
down the runway.
The reigning queens, Mis3
Warner Robbins, Miss Bulloch
County, Miss Emanuel County,
Miss Savannah, Miss Augusta,
and Miss Southern Coastal
Empire were recognized.
Dawn Stevens took her final
walk and then the Miss Congeniality Award and the swimsuit
and talent awards were given
out. The Miss Congeniality
Award was presented to Gryder,
who was also the winner of the
swimsuit competition. Gryder
was sponsored by Kappa Delta.
The winner of the talent competition was Pamela Stevens.
She was sponsored by the Phi
Mu sorority pledge class.
For being crowned Miss GSC,
Stevens receives a $1,000 scholarship, a crown, roses, a trophy
and four gift certificates from
various merchants within the
area.
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Special Supplement Inside Today's Edition
Miscellany, Georgia Southern's Magazing of
the Arts, has prepared a 32 page special edition
which highlights the world of art and literature on
campus during the 1960s.
The edition, edited by students Ira Dove and
Melissa Lukehart, recalls the campus art scene in
the '60s with reprints of poetry, short stories, and
theatrical vignettes! The edition also features
interviews with some of the campus faculty and
staff who were here during the '60s as well as
essays by some of those individuals.
Look for this section inside today's George
Anne.
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Cycling club formed

Police
Beat
February 7:
At 7:05 a.m. Elizabeth M. Brannen reported someone hit her vehicle while parked at the Marvin
Pittman faculty/ staff parking lot.
February 8:
Garfield Joyce, Jr, Leroy Jones
Jr., and Enrico Perez Lovett were
charged with possession of cocaine
with intent to distribute.
February 9:
At 6:27 a.m. Rufus D. Pullian
and Jennifer F. Stippling were involved in an accident in the Cone
Hall parking lot.
11:58 a.m. Rex R. Buckley and
Mary g. Rowton were involved in an
accident on Southern Drive.
1:34 p.m. Vincent D. Adams and
Mike S. Akins were involved in an
accident in the Dorman Hall parking lot.
J. Holley reported someone removed he handlebars from his bicycle at Oxford Hall.
Hal E. Moody reported someone
had damaged the window of an
auxiliary vending truck parked at
the Physical Plant and took an
unknown amount of consumable
goods.
Don L. Buchanan reported
someone took a hand held Motorola
radio from the back of his truck
while parked in E lot.
February 10:
At 6:06 p.m. Roy P. Washington
and Floyd Brantley Jr. were involved in an accident in the Hanner
commuter lot.
February 11:
Karen L. Griffin and Jeffrey R.
Sanders were were involved in an
accident in the Pines parking lot.
Cathryn A. Frier reported someone entered her vehicle while
parked at the deck shop parking lot
and took several items.
Jewell I. Kicklighter reported
someone had broken the front glass
of a vending machine in Deal Hall
and took some merchandise from
the machine.
A housing employee reported a
master key of one of the dorms was
missing.
A resident of Johnson Hall reported receiving harassing phone
calls.
William G. Van Zant reported an
advertising sign for GSC basketball
games was missing from the Hanner parking lot.
February 14:
At 2:23 p.m. Tim Cox reported
someone hit his vehicle while
parked in the Landrum commuter
lot and left the scene.
3:17 p.m. Cynthia A. Collins
reported someone hit her vehicle at
the South Building commuter lot
and left the scene.
4:12 p.m. Wendy E. Williams
reported someone hit her vehicle
while parked and left the scene.
February 15:
1:10 p.m. Kimberly R. Thomas
reported someone hit her vehicle
while parked in the Sports Complex
lot and left the scene.
A resident of Oliff Hall reported
Receiving harassing mail through
her Landrum Box.
Vanessa Barnes, Lisa Baker,
and Mary Anne Williams were
charged with simple battery.

By MATT MAYBERRY

Staff Writer

Southern Cyclists, a group described by President Will Wattles
as "abetter social lubricant than alcohol," has formed to promote safe
and sociable cycling in Bulloch
County. The first meeting will be
held today at the recreation center
on Fair Road.
"Our club offers something for
everyone, literally," said Connie
Schenk, an instructor in GSC's recreation and leisure services department.
There are four levels of expertise
in the club, ranging from I Dog to TV
Dog—new cyclists to strong, expe> rienced cyclists who can maintain a
moving average faster than 15 mph

RETREAT FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
THEME: CATHOLICISM FOR THE 90'S ;
CONTEMPORARY ISSUES.
During the recent grand opening of Foodmax's
Statesboro location, Paul Garrison, president of
Piggly Wiggly Southern, and Ron Bruno, chief
operating officer and president of Bruno's,
presented Georgia Southern President Nicholas
Henry with a $5000 pledge payment for a
scholarship established during "A Day For
Southern 1990." The Bruno/Piggly Wiggly

Southern, Inc. Employee Scholarship is available
to undergraduate children of Piggly Wiggly/
Bruno's employees within the state of Georgia —
or who reside inn Aiken County, S. C. — enrolled
as afulltimestudent in any field of study. Pictured
(Left to Right) are Nicholas Henry, Paul Garrison,
and Ron Bruno, (special photo)

GSC and Union Camp sponsor TETI
George-Anne staff reports

This summer teachers will be
able to study how the state's natural resources become part of its
economy through products and jobs
when Union Camp funds, for the
19th consecutive year, the Teachers
Environment and Technology Institute (TETI) at GSC.
More than 450 teachers have
participated in the summer workshop since TETI's inception, and 25
scholarships are being offered for
this year's June 11- July 6 session.

The intensive indoor-outdoor
course is open to all teachers at all
grade levels and disciplines. The
institute calls on consultants from
government, industry, science, and
education as visiting lecturers for
classroom studies and on field trips.
The teachers will visit sites
ranging from natural areas and
tree nurseries to water treatment
plants and paper mills. Among the
topics covered during the four
weeks are forest economics, hazardous waste disposal, geology,
wildlife conservation, and energy.

Teachers keep diaries of their
daily activities, and the institute
ends with a display of exhibits developed by the participants on some
aspect of their summer experience.
The purpose of the course is to
allow teachers to integrate into
their classroom teaching new perspectives on Georgia's resources
and man's use of them.
Scholarship applications are

GSC News Service

GSC is taking applications for
three intensive, two- week long
courses in art that can be applied
toward the Master of Fine Arts, the
Master of Education, or an undergraduate degree.
Two of the courses, Painting,
and History of American Art in
Washington, D.C., will be offered on
the GSC campus. Drawing for the
Artist/ Teacher will be taught at
Armstrong State College in Savannah.
The History ofAmerican Art, Art
595-795, will meet 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays from July 9-20. The first

Briefs

DATE: February 23-25, 1990
TIME: Friday, 7-8 p.m. until Sunday Noon
LOCATION: Little Ocmulgee State Park, Mcrae, Georgia
FEE: $15. includes materials, room and meals
WHAT TO BRING: Bible, Musical Instruments,Personal
Hygiene articles, Favorite snack, Games
(no video)
DEPARTURE: We will travel as a group and leave St.
Matthew's at 5:00 p.m.
DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION: Monday, February 19,
1990
WHO TO CONACT: Sr. Pauline OBrien, Campus Minister
(681-8726) or (681-6727)

ANY INTERESTED STUDENT IS WELCOME!

A
CHB

available from GSC's Division of
Continuing Education, Landrum
Box 8124 or by calling 681-5555.

Two-week art classes offered

SPE CTA CU[_A

As seen on
"The Cosby Show" &
"A Different World"

week will be spent reviewing
American art, including painting,
sculpting, and architecture from
the colonial days to the present in a
classroom setting.
The second week the class will
move to Washington, D.C. to tour
major art collections at the National Gallery of Art, the Smithsonian Museum, the Corcoran
Museum, and the Hirschorn Museum and Sculpture Garden.
Travel and lodgingfor the Washington trip will cost about $250.
No previous knowledge of art
history is required, and enrollment
is limited.
Painting, Art 450-650, meets 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays from June

18-29 at GSC, and is offered for
those with some art background. A
still life will be provided for beginners, while advanced painters
while advanced painters are also
invited to join the class and can
work in the style and medium of
their choice.
Art 794, Drawing for the Artist/
Teacher, will be taught at Armstrong State in Savannah July 9-20.
The course will address the art
educator's need for continued professional development as an artist
and teacher. Students will work in
both traditional and experimental
drawing methods that will be examined for potential application in
classroom instruction.

first tournament title this year.
TREVINO HOT ON SENIOR TOUR:
Lee Trevino has two victories in
the last three weeks' in his rookie
season on the Senior PGA Tour.
Trevino, 50, Sunday won the
$400,000 Aetna Challenge at
Naples, Fla. In four tournaments,
Trevino has won twice, finished
second and seventh and earned
$169,258.
CARBAJAL WINS FLYWEIGHT TrTLE:
Former Olympic silver medalist
Michael Carbajal won a unanimous
12-round decision Sunday over
Tony "Bazooka" DeLuca and
claimed the North American Boxing Federation junior flyweight
title.
LAKERS BEAT CELTICS:
James Worthy scored 25 points,
and Byron Scott 24, as the Los
Angeles Lakers defeated the Boston Celtics 116-110 Sunday night.
The Lakers won both games in the
season series between the two. In.

other NBA games: Capitals 116,
Pacers 97; Supersonics 85, Hornets
70; Bulls 111, Bucks 88; Suns 131,
Warriors 113; Timberwolves 108,
Hawks 98; 76ers 110, Trailblazers
109.

r

CAB
WINTER
QUARTER
COMIC
. CAPERS

DON REED
Tuesday, Feb. 27
Williams Center Coffehouse
8 p.m.

AT THE AiCVIES WITH CHB

continued from pagel

BECKER WINS FIRST OF 1990:

No.l seed Boris Becker defeated
fellow West German No.2 CarlUwe Steeb, 7-5, 6-2, 6-2 Sunday to
win $77,500 and the Belgian Indoor
Championship. The win was his

Lunch
Special
Basic Burger &
French Fries

$1.99

Nightly Entertainment
(In flcuse, Men. Sat.)

#1 Windsor Village

and can ride 70 miles.
Southern Cyclists plans to
schedule a ride every day. Said
Schenk, "We have people with
mountain bikes, as well as road
bikes; long rides and short rides,
fast rides and slow rides, and rides
to a Saturday breakfast!"
Wattles, an assistant professor
in the psychology department,
emphasizes the recreational pleasure of cycling. "Yesterday, in our
ride, we watched two red horses
chase each other around a brilliant
green field."
Bicycling is second only to swimming as the most popular sport in
America. For more information on
Southern Cyclists, contact Will
Wattles at 681-5580 LB 8041, or
contact Connie Schenk at 681-5462,
LB 8077.

Georgia Avenue

CLEAN EAGLE COIN LAUNDRY & CARWASH
Your Choice:
• 10% off Dry Cleaning
• 10% off Wash & Fold
• 1 Free wash with purchase of 2 washs
1 coupon per visit per customer
Drop off time 9 am - 6 pm only at Lanier Rd. or
Try our self service laundry at Statesboro Square near Food Lion

Now Open ANOTHER Clean Eagle at Statesboro Square
230 Lanier Road

Remember
U.S. College Competition
Deadline for EntriesWed., Feb. 28
Contact ¥*///* m for
more info
Williams, 103 • 681-5442

FrLFeb. 23

Biology Lecture Hall
$1.00
8 p.m. & 10 p.m.

Sun., Feb. 25

School of Art* end Scleoce*
Selected Topic* Couraea (Spectel Ooe-Tiee Offering*)
Spring Quarter 1990
Period*

Department

Cootrol

Course

Tltla

N/A

1002010

AS 399

Introduction to Aoerlcan Studies

8-10

COtlrt. ARTS

4600020

CAS 399

Documentary Flla •»

7-9

COHM. ARTS

1912010

CAS 399

Rhetoric of Social Hovement*

PSC/PA/CJ

2035010

CJ 399

ENGLISH

2743010

Credit Hours

*ZtL

5

T Th
M W

S

4

NTWTh

4

Drugi, Gang*, & CJ

2

MTWThF

5

ENG 399

Afrlcan-Aaartcan Literature:
Search for identity

3

MTWTbF

5

FOR. LANGS. 3474010

GER 399

Writing Skill" In Cerean

J

K W

3

HISTORY

4156010

HIS 399A

Africa: 7th Century to Present

HISTORY

4156030

HIS 399C

PSC/PA/CJ

7611010

FOR. LANGS. 8666010

F

11-12

T Th

5

History of Classical China

2

MTWThF

5

PSC 399

Media & Politic*

7

MTWThF

5

SPA 399

Afro-Hlapanlc Literature

3

MTWThF

5

For d«L»tl», contact th* dapartnent where the course la ofit red.
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Comedy competition coming to campus
Special to the George-Anne

Certs Mints is searching for the
funniest college student in America
and is coining to GSC to find the
school's #1 class clown. On March 5
at 7 p.m., Certs Mints will host the

U.S. College Comedy Competition
at Sarah's Coffeehouse, an event
that is guaranteed to make you
laugh until you drop your books!
So, if you've always dreamed of
being the laughing stock on campus, here's your chance. All full and
part-time students who want to

enter should prepare a clean but most amusing comedians.
The U.S. College Comedy Comhilarious three-minute comedy
routine and come to the contest site petition will certainly be funny, but
the prizes won't be something to
one hour early to sign up.
laugh
at. The semifinalists will
And even if you don't compete,
receive
a trip for two to Daytona
come by just for the laughs and the
free Certs Mints. Certs Mints is Beach during spring break to comsponsoring the competition at 80 pete in the Finals Competition on
March 22. The Finals Competition
universities across the country.
The competition will be hosted will be hosted by Seinfeld, who will
by a professional comedian who will select the "Funniest Student in
crown the lucky winner "Funniest America."
The winner will then fly to New
Student at GSC." A videotape of the
winner's performance will be re- York City to perform at a famous
viewed by Jerry Seinfeld, the na- comedy club, and maybe even betional judge, who will select the four come "discovered."
The contest is produced by U.S.
national semifinalists. Seinfeld,
who has appeared numerous times Concepts, a New York-based comon Showtime and HBO, is widely- pany that specializes in young
considered to be one of America's adult marketing and promotions.

( B&B Lock & Key )
George-Anne staff reports

—Dreamgirls tickets for faculty
and general public will be on sale
today and tomorrow at the box office in McCroan Auditorium. Tickets will be sold from 1-5 p.m. The
one-time only performance, sponsored by the Campus Life Enrichment Committee (CLEC), will take
place tomorrow, Wednesday, Feb.
21, at 8 p.m.
—There will be a general student recital tomorrow at 1 p.m. in
Foy Recital Hall. Admission is free
with GSC ID.
—As part of the Faculty Recital
Series, trumpeter William Schmid
and pianist Michael Braz will perform at 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 22 in
Foy Recital Hall. Admission is free
with GSC ID.
—The GSC Chorus will perform
Tuesday, Feb, 27, at 8 p.m. in Foy
Recital Hall. Admission is free with
GSC ID.
—Four tutor counselors are
wanted for the GSC Upward Bound
Summer Program. Upward Bound
is a program designed to motivate
and prepare high school students
for post-secondary education. Applicants must 1) have achieved college sophomore status, or better, by
May 1990; 2) have a 2.30 or better
GPA; 3) be available daily from
June 11 through July 31, 1990 [no
summer school, please]; 4) be committed to working with young
people; 5) be conscientious and
dedicated. Salary is $1,350 f$900

plus room/board], applications will
be accepted through March 26,
1990. If interested, apply at the
Upward Bound office in the lower
level of Williams Center or write to
Landrum Box 8071 or call 6815458.
—Recognized as one of the most
prestigious collegiate writing contests in the country, the Rolling
Stone College Journalism Competition is increasing the cash prizes of
the contest from $1,000 to $2,500
for each winning entry. Smith Corona Corporation, cosponsor of the
contest for the fifth consecutive
year, will contribute a PWP 7000
Laptop word processor to each winning student.
Student journalists can enter
the competition in any of three categories: General Reporting (any subject), Entertainment Reporting
(profiles and news features on music, film, sports, and personalities),
and Essays & Criticism (analytical,
evaluative or interpretive compositions on any subject, including reviews).
All entries must have been published in a college or university
publication between April 1, 1989
and April 1, 1990. Deadline for receiving entries is June 1, 1990.
Each entrantmusthave been afullor part-time student in an accredited university or college during the
school year in which his or her entry
was published.
If you have any questions about
the contest, contact Contest Coordinator John Jordan at (212) 3501221. Every entry has an equal
chance to win.

WctcdUtta
We hope you enjoy our special
supplement on the '60s in today's G-A!

NOW IT'S YOUR TURN!!

The 1990 Edition of Miscellany is
accepting submissions in 10 catagories:
1) Critical Essays
2) Theatrical Vignettes
3) Drawings-Paintings-Etchings
4) Foreign Language Literature
5) Musical Scores
0) Photography
7) Sculpture-Ceramics
8) Poetry
9) Short Fiction
10) Expository Essays

Home - Auto - Business
24 Hour Emergency Service
Is your apartment securely Deadbolted?
Free Estimates: Call Day: 681-9104
or
Night: 1-829-4185

Find Nautica and other popular name brands
of fine men's clothing at:

®^StrSVp
aa&44. fam 'Witt* IDixie.
PktMt: 764-6924

Announcing an offer
designed to save money
for people who are,
well, a bit long-winded
when it comes to,
you knovy talking on
the phone, and who,
quite understandably
don't want to have
to wait till after 11 pm
togetadealon
long distance prices.

cash awara ot 915.00.
All entries should have a cover sheet with
name, landrum box, title of piece.
Art cover sheets should have a brief
description of the work.
Literary pieces should be brought to the
Miscellany office in Williams Center
or sent to Landrum Box 8023.
Art pieces should be brought to the Art
Office, third floor, Foy Building.

MAKE SURE YOU GET
YOUR CO
«

To reserve your copy of the Spring Edition,
send your name and Landrum box to
Miscellany, Landrum Box 8023,
or call 681-0069-

If you spend a lot of time on the phone, the AT&TReach Out"'America Plan could save you a lot on your long
distance bill. And you don't have to stay up late to do it. Starting at 5 pm, the AT&TReach OutAm&ica Plan takes
an additional 25% off our already reduced evening prices.
To find out more, call us at 1800 REACH OUT, ext. 4093.
_„_
And don't worry; well keep it brief.
"■ ATfiTT
Discount applies to outof state calls direct-dialed 510 pm, Sunday-Friday
This service may not be available in all residence halls.

The right choice.
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Hats off to de Klerk

For the past 27 years the symbol of South African blacks'
struggle for equality, Nelson Mandela, has been in prison for
his crusade against white-minority rule of the nation. Last
Sunday Mandela was set free.
South African President F.W. de Klerk and United States
President George Bush both believe that Mandela's release
is a significant step for the nation away from apartheid.
In addition to freeing Mandela, de Klerk stunned the
world when he lifted a 30 year ban of the African National
Congress last February 2. These actions create a feeling of
hope for the embattled and suppressed black majority of
South Africa; hope that one day, via negotiation, they will
have their say in the way their country is run.
We at The George-Anne salute F.W. de Klerk for his bold
steps toward reforming and unifying South Africa; however,
we feel the need to address the fact that although these
actions are impressive, they alone cannot resolve the situation of apartheid in South Africa.
In the capital city of Pretoria, where hundreds of right
wingers reside, Mandela and de Klerk have become quite
unpopular targets for death threats from Nazi sympathizers. These right wingers have vowed to overthrow de Klerk's
government and murder both he and Mandela. We feel that
more attention should be paid to this situation, for, as it does
not affect GSC directly, it affects the entire world in terms of
unity and the dream for world peace.
We at The George-Anne salute and sympathize with the
suppressed majority in South Africa for their strife to liberate themselves of selfish, racist minority rule.
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Student Government Update

By James M. Jordan, Jr.

Publicity Coordinator

SGA wishes to thank all people who helped in the February 8 Red Cross blood drive. 238 units of blood were collected,
making the drive a great success. In addition to all SGA
senators who helped, we wish to thank Alpha Phi Omega
fraternity for all their assistance. It would not have been a
success without their much needed help. SGA also thanks
Savannah's Z-102 and GSC's own WVGS for helping to get
the word out for us.
Earth Day's Can Drive is still in full swing. Thank you to
those organizations involved in this effort, and everyone else
is encouraged to participate. Remember, pick-up time is
every Monday from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Johnson Hall parking
lot.
Finally, but most importantly, SGA representatives just
returned from the Student Advisory Council's Conference
which was held at Southern Tech in Marietta, Georgia. At
this conference, students from all colleges and universities
in the state gathered to propose ammedments to the Board
of Regents' current policies. SGA President Sean Schuur,
Vice Presidents Scott Hickman and Allen Sanders, and
Senator Mahmoud Boland worked to propose amendments
concerning environmental issues, special consideration for
foreign students who wish to list English as their second
language, and changes in the current drop-ad policies. Out
of seven total amendments that were adopted by the council,
these three proposed by representatives of GSC were all
passed by SAC to be presented to the Board of Regents. Congratulations to the outstanding efforts of out representatives!
Good luck to all students as this quarter quickly winds
down. SGA extends its best wishes to you and invites all
interested students to attend our next regular meeting
Tuesday, February 20, at 6:00 p.m. in room 221 in the Hollis
Building.
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Beginning of brotherhood
In every musician's greatest fantasy there lies a vision
of stardom, of giving a
scorching performance to a
populous crowd of appreciative onlookers. People who
are present for the sole purpose of watching the performance are the greatest
appreciators. Every musician is looking for something
from his audience. Some see
a life of glamour and fastpaced living, while others
simply want to give their
audience something to think
about. The musician exists to
plant a seed in his audience's
mind via his talents and to
nurture that seed through
the performance so that after
he is gone each individual
may remember and expand
upon any revelations
spawned with the seed.
When I was in high school
I was in the concert and
marching bands. I had every
intention of being a music
major here at GSC, but that's
another story entirely. Anyway, one day during my senior year in high school I was
presented with an opportunity to take my musical talents on a nationwide tour.
A close friend of mine had
arranged an audition for me
with The Cavaliers, an all
male professional drum and
bugle corps based in
Rosemont, Illinois. It had
been a dream of mine to
march in a professional
drum corps since I became
interested in musical performance in the eighth
grade. A couple of weeks after I sent in my audition tape
I received a telephone call
which was to inform me of
my acceptance into the
Cavalier organization. So I
packed my bags, took all of
my graduation money, and

Letters
Death Watch
for editor
Dear (condemned) edftor,

Barely one year has passed since
the late Ayotollah Kohmeini issued
his death threat against Salman
Rushdie and what do you know, we
here at Georgia Southern are in our
second week of the Clint Rushing
death watch. It seems that Mr.
Rushing has dove head first in the
theological and essentially fundamental morass of GSC's moral
majority by asserting his first
amendment right to free speech.
Clint you should be ashamed! You
know that by using your brain you
asserted un-godlike views such as
freedom of choice, is as quoted
Marcus A. Toole, "blasphemous."
How can you live with yourself?
Now it seems that there is no hope
for your lost soul old boy. Hey man,
I don't think Jimmy Swaggart could
even help you this far along the line.
However, if I may make a few suggestions there still may be hope for
your eternal soul (and you know
we're all really interested in it). My
first suggestion Clint, would be,
without hesitation, to stop reading
ungodly (what does that word mean
anyway?) works the likes of Plato,
Salinger, and Vonnegut. These
works can only lead you to the path
of free thought; and we all know
that's bad. Secondly Clint, stop
writing your "crass, presumptuous,
, and wrong" editorial columns with
their "perverted" views. Instead
you should think about the countless thousands here at GSC who
look to your editorial column twice a
week for moral strength and guidance. I dare not venture a guess as
to the many thousands you have
indirectly led to the path of damnation because of your freely expressed opinions. But hey! At least
you won't be lonely down there.
Finally Clint, why don't you just
stick your head in the sand like Mr.
Toole and Mr. Moser have done.

Editor's Desk

Clint Rushing

boarded a plane to Chicago
the day after I was graduated from high school.

by far the most exciting and
intriguing lifestyle I've ever
been in contact with. I had to
learn to sleep on a bus, eat
what I was served when it
was served, and live without
too much contact with the
outside world. Not that we
were discouraged from it, it's
just the fact that on tour no
one has time to read a newspaper, and of course tnere
are no televisions, so it's very
easy to lose track of what is
happening in the world.
Drum corps simply is a world
unto itself.

When I arrived in Chicago
I was taken off of the plane
and immediately thrust into
an intense study session of
music and drill charts,
marching style and maneuvering. After seven hours of
studying, physical exercise,
and endless runs through
Tour life goes like this:
our show, we were dis- The Cavaliers (as most all
missed.
other corps do) travel in a
caravan of four buses owned
The corps arranged for me by the corps, an equipment
to live in an apartment in the semi and trailer, and a cook
suburbs
of
Chicago vehicle. We arrived at the
(Rosemont) with 10 other city where the show was to be
guys from the corps. At first held the night before. We
the situation seemed a bit woke up at 7 a.m. every
crowded but after the first morning, ran three miles in
week or so out of the 12 block (Marine) formation,
weeks scheduled, we all be- ate breakfast, and went to
came good friends.
practice. We would practice
all morning, have an hour off
When we weren't touring for lunch, and then go back to
the States we practiced our practice until 6 p.m. or so.
show at the Triton Junior After the afternoon session
College football stadium, we took showers, ate dinner,
which is about ten miles from and dressed for the night's
Rosemont. We'd wake up performance. After the show
and go to practice at 9 a.m. we'd change into regular
and usually get home around clothes, eat a snack (literally
midnight. A 13-hour re- a midnight snack) get on our
hearsal was not uncommon buses, and travel through
with the Cavaliers.
the night to the next city.
Sleeping on a tour bus is exAfter the first two weeks of hausting to say the least.
12 hours of practice per day, Somehow I got used to it, and
we were ready for our first always managed to get
tour. Drum corps4 tour the enough sleep between the
United States and Canada late night bus rides and the
all summer each year com- few hours down time we got
peting in a different city each when we arrived. So where
night against other corps did we sleep when we weren't
from other cities. Tour life is on the bus? On gymnasium

to

the

Their simpleton solutions will
surely lead you to the path of salvation if not to imminent brain decay.
Unfortunately, I think you're too
late Clint. Free speech is OK to a
certain point. But, when it comes to
theological and moral matters free
speech has no place. There are but
two founts where moral wisdom
and knowledge flow and they are
the minds of Mr. Toole and Mrs.
Moser. They obviously seem to have
a grip on the whole issue of what is
right and what id wrong. For example, starving children in subSaharan Africa will certainly face
an eternity of damnation because
they were too busy trying to survive
instead of trying to memorize
quotes from a book. Whereas, experts on Biblical quotes such as
Jerry Falwell and Pat Robertson
can expect an eternity of loving
bliss. Yeah right! And, this can be
proven through quotes from a book.
How convenient! So you see Clint,
you really shouldn't be expressing
your Opinions about your god you
shouM be expressing your opinions
about their god. Your god is "agreeable" while their god is more than
likely going to condemn you to hell.
Your god gave you a free will their's
gave them a dreaded sense of fear.
Your god holds to your point of view
while their god holds to their point
of view (WOW!). If it were up to me
Clint, I'd stick to your god and risk
eternal hell fire (but then again
they call me Mr. Vegas). After all,
would you want to hang out with
those two for any extended period of
time? One more point. Don't you
find it a tad ironic that both your
name and Salman Rushdie's name
are so closely connected? But, unlike Mr. Rushdie who lives in recluse in Great Britain, aren't you
hiding out in Portal until your
death sentence is lifted? Hang in
there Clint and quit playing those
DEVOLFs backward!!!!

Paul Harris

Graduate Student

editor
Committee
defended
Dear Editor,

A clarification of Ronald L.
Robertson's letter, "Response to
Solomon" is in order here and now:
Mr. Robertson, who may speak as
an officer of Alpha Phi Alpha, is
NOT a member of the GSC Black
Awareness Committee, and the
contents of his letter do not reflect
the opinions of the committee. We
disavow any ties with flippancy
that can include such statements
as, "I might not like your religion or
notions on different subjects, but I
will listen to you with an open
mind." Clearly, our committee
steers well wide of such self-contradiction.
That the ideologies of the Judaic,
Islamic, and Christian worlds have
been made manifest throughout the
world's history is already evident.
But America, while not immune to
cultural, ethnic and religious
strifes, makes available the First
Amendment privilege of free
speech, and it is in the spirit of this
liberty that the GSC Black Awareness Committee moves to generate
its annual program. Our objectives
do not include the imposition of any
ideological mindset, and in our
purpose we must, of necessity,
embrace cultural and historical
matters that have included injustice, conflict, and oppression. We do
NOT, however, think it our mission
to in any way perpetuate these antagonisms, nor do we believe that
accurate awareness will necessarily breed further hostility.
That Mr. Solomon's response to
Conrad X. Muhammed's appearance here included sentiments that
Mr. Muhammed, as a Muslim and
devotee of Louis Farrakhan, was
not appropriately in the spirit of Dr.
King's works is a point worthy of
consideration, but not a point overlooked by the committee in selecting Mr. Muhammed. Mr. Solomon's

floors in sleeping bags of
course. Sound comfortable?
Well, it's all any corps can
afford with the budgets
they're on. The budget allows
for gas, food, insurance, general supplies, and anything
else imaginable, but does not
leave much for hotel expenses. Believe me, I got
used to hard gym floors, and
even took a liking to them
after a while.
The performance aspect of
a drum corps is by far the
most exciting. Words simply
cannot accurately capture
the emotion felt in a performance; one has to experience it
for himself to be able to understand the feeling. As I
dressed for each performance it was my personal responsibility (as it was everyone else's) to psych myself up
for a flawless performance.
Concentration was absolutely essential. When we
were all dressed in our uniforms, warmed up, and
briefed on who the judges
would be that night and
what they would be looking
for in our show, we marched
silently to the entrance of
whatever stadium the show
was in that particular night.
As we stood at attention, our
instructor, a better word is
our lifeblood, Jeff Fiedler,
rambled off instructions, informational comments about
the audience, the judges, the
field, the stadium, and ourselves. He took it upon himself to psych the corps up
before each show; And I'll
never be able to forget the
incredible sense of self confidence and pride Jeff taught
me and the rest of the corps,
Just before we were to perform we'd huddle

Letter
policy
All letters to the editor are subject to
standard editing policies (or taste,
libel, etc. The editor reserves the right
to reject any letter. There is no word
limit on letters and are published on a
first come, first served basis. Letters
should address certain issues and not
attack individuals. All letters MUST BE
SIGNED. The letter writer may request
to remain anonymous. However, it will
be the editor's decision whether or not
to print the name.

response to Mr. Muhammed was
founded in, we think, a sincere effort to have voiced a legitimate
concern, and as such, we find it a
meaningful response. It is noteworthy that Mr. Solomon did not purport to speak for the committee.
That Mr. Robertson chose, in his
response to Mr. Solomon's letter, a
tactic ofargumentadhominumand
personal insistence that Mr. Solomon "...be the bigger man and not
downplay someone else because his
religion differs from yours" is unfortunate and utterly exclusive of this
committee's spirit, method and objective. And again, while Mr.
Robertson is certainly at liberty to
voice himself, let it be clearly known
that he is not speakingfor the Black
Awareness Committee.
As a final note, the GSC community should know that the philosophy of this committee stands in
principle against any oppression,
repression or suppression of individual liberties. That some tenets of
religious and political ideology
come into conflict is inescapable,
but it seems unlikely that these
conflicts will ever breathe hope in
the absence of an open forum for
discussion and debate. We hope
that in our activities we help provide such a forum, and we rely upon
a community and. audience not
given to prejudice or narrow ideology. Consequently, we welcome
participation in Black Awareness
Month events by any member of the
GSC community, and we condone
response from the community, even
urge it. Still, Mr. Robertson went
beyond accuracy in claiming membership in this committee.

Patrick Snee

Black Awareness Publicity Coordinator

George-Anne
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84-62

Lady Eagles lance Lady Knights of Central
By PAUL FLOECKHER

Assistant Sports Editor
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victory over the Lady Knights
of Central Florida, The Lady
Eagles are now 16-9.

Gwen Thomas (40) sets up for a
free throw. Thomas had 16
points in the Lady Eagles 84-62

Coming off a 15-point win over
Georgia State and a 37-point destruction of Mercer, the GSC Lady
Eagles continued their strong conference play with an 84-62 victory
over the Central Florida Ladv
Knights Saturday in Hanner Fieldhouse.
The Lady Eagles improved to 169 overall and 8-2 in the New South
Women's Athletic Conference with
just two games remaining before
the March 1-3 NSWAC Tournament in Miami.
For the fourth time in the last
five games, Tracy Wilson led the
GSC scoring attack. The 6-1 forward picked up two early fouls and
sat out most of the first half, but
poured in 15 second-half points to
finish with a game-high 19.
UCF entered the contest leading
the NSWAC in free throw percentage (69.7%), but the Lady Eagles
beat them at their own game. GSC
scorched the nets on 71% (20-28)
shooting from the free throw line. In

the second half alone, the Lady
Eagles took 20 trips to the charity
stripe. Meanwhile the Lady
Knights shot only 11 free throws,
hitting seven (64%).
The first half action gave no
indication that the game would be a
22-point GSC runaway. UCFledfor
most of the first half and, after a
jumper by Natalie Howard, opened
a 24-18 advantage with 6:10 left.
However, GSC awoke shortly
before halftime. Deb Blackshear's
two free throws ignited an 8-2 run
over the next two minutes that tied
the score at 26-26.
After the teams exchanged baskets, GSC scored seven unanswered points on a lay up by Trina
Simmons, an 18-footer by Blackshear, and a free throw and a lay up
by Gwen Thomas to move ahead 3528.
While Wilson was on the sidelines during the first half, Simmons
and Thomas picked up the slack
with 10 points each. Simmons
missed just one of six attempts from
the field and Thomas scored seven
points in the final three minutes to
help GSC open a nine-point lead.

Thomas and Simmons finished the
night with 16 and 12 points, respectively.
Although the Lady Eagles led
39-30 at halftime, they weren't
about to let up. In GSC's last meeting with UCF (January 29 in
Orlando), the Lady Eagles held a
44-33 halftime lead, but found
themselves trailing 82-81 with four
seconds left. Simmons'lay up at the
horn saved GSC from an upset, 8382.
In Saturday's win, Wilson hit a
free throw and a turn around
jumper in the first 50 seconds of the
second half to put GSC up 42-30. A
basket by Yolanda Rhodes brought
UCF within 10 at 42-32, but the
Lady Knights never cut the lead to
single digits.
GSC turned the game into a
laugher with ah 11-2 run that broke
open a 73-48 lead with 6:17 remaining. Wilson was a force during the
spurt, scoring seven points on two
field goals and three free throws.
Blackshear joined Wilson, Thomas and Simmons in double figures
with 10. Stephanie Christmas
added eight off the bench and Vet

Cooper rebounded from an 0-8 first
half to score seven.
Unless GSC and UCF meet in
the conference tournament next
month, Saturday's win will go in the
books as the last conference meetingbetween the two schools. UCFis
leaving the NSWAC after this year
to join the American South Conference. The University of Miami will
replace UCF in the NSWAC.
GSC certainly will miss the Lady
Knights. GSC leads the series 12-1
with UCF's only win coming on
January 25,1986. The Lady Eagles
have taken the last nine meetings
and all six in Hanner.
Howard topped the Lady
Knights with 14 points, one below
her team-leading average.

WANT TO MAKE A
DIFFERENCE?

CAMP
STAFF

Spend the summer in the
Catskill Mountains of New
York. Receive a meaningful and exciting summer
experience working in a
residential camp with
adults who have disabilities. Positions are available for COUNSELORS,
CABIN LEADERS, and
PROGRAM SPECIALISTS. All students majoring in allied health field
are encouraged to apply.
Season dates: June 6 to
August 23rd.
Good Salary, Room,
Board, and possible travel
allowance. Please sign up
for an interview in Career
Services for FEBRUARY
27 with Camp Jened or
call (914) 434-2220 for
more information: ask for
Colleen.

Centenary avenges 1st loss to Eagles with blow out 104-87
■'illl

By PAUL FLOECKHER

Assistant Sports Editor
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SLIM HAGANS

In the latest chapter of their
Jekyll and Hyde season, the GSC
Eagles blew an opportunity to take
over second place in the Trans
America Athletic Conference, falling 104-87 to the Centenary Gents
Thursday in Shreveport, La.
After reeling off eight straight
wins, the Eagles now have lost
three of their last four games by an
average margin of 13 points.
The Gents became the first
squad to score 100 points against a
Frank Kerns-coached GSC team.
Not since a 106-83 loss to Stetson
during the 1980-81 season had the
Eagles allowed an opponent to hit
the century mark.
Almost lost in the blowout was a
great performance by GSC's Mike
Curry. On top of scoring a teamhigh 21 points and tying a career

high with 15 rebounds, he scored
the 1,000th point of his career early
in the contest.
Curry converted a three-point
play at the 15:59 mark of the first
half to hit the magic number. The 65 senior from Augusta is the 25th
GSC player to reach the 1,000-point
plateau.
GSC led 21-17 with 11:25 left in
the first half after a bucket by Cal
Ferguson, but Centenary ran off 12
unanswered points over the next
2:16 to take a 29-21 lead. Five different Gents scored during the run,
with Tyrone Coleman and John
Buckwalter each hitting a threepointer.
The Eagles trimmed the deficit
to three, 34-31, on a three-pointer
by Charlton Young, but they pulled
no closer the rest of the night. Patrick Greer-yresponded to Young's
trey with a three-pointer of his own.
then Marro Hawkins added a basket to push the Centenary lead back

to eight.
Centenary's pressure defense
forced GSC into 22 turnovers, including a crucial one right before
halftime. Trailing 52-41 and looking for the last shot of the half, the
Eagles instead gave away the ball
on an errant pass. The turnover
resulted in a Blaine Russell basket
that put the Gents up by 13 at the
break.
"We played a very poor game,"
Kerns said. "A lot of our players are
not quick enough or tough enough
to handle that type of pressure."
Curry began the second half
with two free throws, but the Gents
answered with a 6-2 run. A Larry
Robinson jumper closed out the
spurt that put GSC down 60-45.
Robinson, the TAAC's leading
scorer, was held to "only" 16 points.
However, he made up for his unusually low scoring output with a
strong rebounding effort, leading
Centenary with 10 boards.

Lady Aqua Eagles finish with six meet win streak
By DAVID LONSINGER

Guest writer

, The GSC Lady Eagle swim team
swept two dual meets in the past
week, defeating the College of
Charleston 125-80 and Augusta
College 61-30, marking their sixth
consecutive victory.
On Saturday, Feb. 10, Jackie
Davis, Keri Maschio, and Terri
Comeau took first place finishes to
lead GSC over Charleston. Davis
led things off for the Lady Aqua
Eagles by capturing the 800 Freestyle (9:57.21). Comeau won the 200
Freestyle (2:14.80), Maschio took
the 50 Freestyle (:28.49) and Stacey
Scheible won the 200 Individual
Medley (2:31.02) to put GSC on top,
62-25 after five events.
Paula Smith captured one of her
two divingrounds, the one meter, to
place the ladies in command, 71-25,
after six events.
After the Lady Cougars captured the 100 Butterfly, GSC took
five of the final six events. Maschio
and Comeau won their second
events of the afternoon, Maschio in
the 100 Freestyle (1:02.31) and
Comeau in the 400 Freestyle
(4:45.19). Amanda Hall took the
100 Backstroke (1:12.30) and Smith
won the three meter springboard.
After 11 events, the Lady Eagles
led 125-52. Head coach Scott

Classifieds are free
to students, faculty,
and staff!*
Send yours in today!
The George-Anne
L.B. 8001

Farmer decided to exhibition the
final two events, allowing the Lady
Cougars to pick up 28 points for the
125-80 final and make the meet
look a little more respectable. Davis
took her second first place finish
(100 Breaststroke - 1:24.88), and
the Lady Cougars captured only
their second event of the day, the
200m Freestyle Relay.
On Wednesday, Feb. 14, the
Lady Eagles did not take
Valentine's Day into consideration
as they tuned up for the swimming
and diving championships by blasting Augusta College 61-30 at Hanner Natatorium.
Amanda Hall took two first place
finishes, the 50 yard Freestyle
(:26.31) and the 100 yard Backstroke (1:05.99) to help lead the
Lady Eagles to their sixth consecutive victory dual meet victory. GSC
has not lost a dual meet since they
were defeated by the Furman Lady
Paladins on Nov, 4, 122.5-102.5.
The Lady Eagles jumped to a 615 lead by winning the opening eight
events. Individual winners in-

cluded Karen Welles in the 200
yard Freestyle (2:07.03), Terri
Comeau in the 200 yard Individual
Medley (2:17.09), Keri Maschio in
the 100 yard Butterfly (1:02.18),
and Suzie Hicks in the 100 yard
Freestyle (:59.20).
GSC set their third Hanner
Natatorium record when the relay
squad of Vickie Haklin, Jackie
Davis, Angela Serina, and Hicks
won the 200 yard Medley in 2:01.59,
breaking the old mark of 2:04.88,
set on Jan. 14, 1989 by Armstrong
State.
GSC, now 6-2, exhibitioned the
final four events, after taking a 615 lead, of which the Lady Eagles
won two.
The Lady Eagles will now prepare for the Swimming and Diving
Federation Championships in Atlanta, Feb. 22-24.
The men's team did not fare as
well against Charleston as the team
dropped three of the final four
events enabling the Cougars to
force a 120-120 tie Saturday in
Charleston.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Fight back with Anti-Drug Song!
Records^

fcL6wery

LMUSIC

■. proudly release

Suicide Street
l)V

Lefty Dave Smith

"Esplosively graphic rock n' roll ... exposing substance
abuse as suicide ..." Bill Lowery - Publisher
f. CALL YOUR'ROCK DJ& REQUEST SUICIDE STREET ^
Send $5 for 2 records (45 rpm) or 1 cassette to:
Lefty Dave Smith
P.O. Box 216 , Floral City, Fl 32636
Bookings • (904) 637 -1257 • Management

Your help will make the difference!

>>W

Spring Break only a month away
Aerobics oniy $20 a month
Full line of weight equipment
Large range of supplements

"25 words or less

Charleston took four of the first
six events, but still trailed the
Eagles, 60-50. GSC took first place
in the 200 Medley Relay and Andy
Bristow captured the 200 yard Individual Medley (2:19.38)
Shane Davis took first place in
the 100 yard Butterfly to put the
Eagles up 72-57. But, the lead was
shortlived as the Cougars captured
the next three events to tie the meet
at 93-93. Charleston then took the
lead for the first time when they
captured the three meter springboard to lead 104-100, with two
events remaining.
Mark Brown captured the 100
yard Breaststroke (1:10.47) to put
GSC in front 114-109, but the Cougars picked up 11 points by winning
the 200 yard Freestyle Relay to
force the 120-120 deadlock. There is
no tie breaking system in swimming competition.
The Eagles end the regular season at 3-3-1 and will now set its
sights on the Swimming and Diving
Championships in Atlanta, Feb. 2224.

Byron Steward's free throw with
1:21 left gave the Gents their biggest lead at 100-80. Forty seconds
later Russell nailed a three-pointer,
the last of seven for Centenary, to
match the 20-point bulge, 103-83.
One of GSC's few bright spots
was Young, who scored a careerhigh 18 points. Ben Pierce, apparently beginning to snap out of a
recent scoring slump, added 14.
Steward led Centenary with 23
points, followed by Greer's 20.
The Eagles, 15-8 overall and 9-3
in the TAAC, will conclude their
home schedule this week with conference games against Georgia
State Thursday and Mercer Saturday. A sweep would wrap up a 9-2
home mark for the 1989-90 Eagles.

Stadium Walk Plaza

681-4771

Mon - Fri

Sat
Sun

12-5
1-5

Mastercard
Visa

The officer selection team will have a display at
the Landrum Center from 10:00am-2:00pm on 20
and 21 February. Call collect (904) 731-4747 for
more information.

George-Anne

Tuesday, February 20,1990

collegiate crossword
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C2 George-Anne C
ROOMMATES

Desperately seeking female roommate to share room.
Move in any time. Eagle's Nest. Rent $110 per
month plus 1/3 of utilities. Call Angie 681-7064.

ROOMMATE WANTED ONLY $1257MONTH +
UTILITIES. Must chare bedrom. Access to washer
and dryer. Apt. is furnished. Ga Villas #16 Call
681-3234.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATLEY
FOR WINTER QUARTER AND ON. Your own
room for $135 a month and 1/3 utilites. Located
near campus. Call 681-3372. and ask for Tami or
Lisa.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share a large one
bedroom apartmentB acrosB the street from campus. Move in anytime! $150/month plus 1/2 utilities. Call anytime 681-6991.
Female roommate needed for winter and spring
quarter. $160 a month plus utilities. Call Ann at
681-3712.
Roommate needed — choice of two rooms, $175/
month plus 1/2 utilities. Call Dav at 681-9013. If
no answer, leave message on answering machine.
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED at Hawthorne Court #18 immediately. Non-smoker preferred. Partly furnished. Comeby ifinterested and
ask for Kim.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING
QUARTER at Hawthorne 2. Call immediately.
681-7483.
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED at Collegeview AptB. for Spring quarter. For more information call 681-7306.
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED at Southern
Villa beginning now and through Spring quarter.
$90/month plus 1/4 utilities. $100 deposit that is
refundable. Really nice and clean. For more information call 681-6610 and ask for Lisa.
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED— Call
now—Hawthorne 2. $500 a quarter. Call Amelia
King at 681-7483 or 489-1284.
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED for Spring
Quarter. 2 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath apartment. $500/
• quarter plus utilities, Call 681-6691.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY—Own bed/bath. Share with two girls.
$145/mth plus utilities. Country Side AptB. near
Country Club. Call 764-9326 aRer 5 p.m. or leave
message.
ROOMMATE NEEDED: Private bedroom, 1/3 utilities, water bill already paid. Call 764-5872. $193/
month Located S. College St
FEMALE. ROOMMATE WANTED: Eagles NeBt.
$93.75 montly plus 1/4 utilities. Washer and
Dryer. Call Francy at 681-4735.
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED:
For
Spring Quarter. Furnished with washer and
dryer, utilities included plus cable. $200 a month
for everthing. Eagles Court, Call 681-1031. Ask
for Heather or Kristen.

8181 after 5:30 p.m.
WANTED TO BUY—Good condition Mountain Bike
needed. Call Melissa at 681-7198.
FOR RENT— One bedroom, unfurnished apartment.
Practically on campus. Available immediately or
soon. Call 681-1881.
FOR RENT—Apartment, unfurnished, 1 BR, $225
per month. Call 764-5631. (3/26)
FOR RENT— Beds-single, double, queen and king.
Chests,desks, nightstands, coffee tables, sofas, sofabeds, dinettes, IBM Selectric typewriters, girls
bicycles. University Furniture- Leasing Company, Call 765-2525.

FOR SALE

RALEIGH RECORD for sale, fair cond. $50 Call 6817481.
FOR SALE— EARLY AMERICAN SOFA— Brown
print fabric. $150. Call 865-5212.
Sectional couch with hide-a-way bed. Neutral color.
Excellent condition. $100 or best offer. Call 4891574.
One B.C. Rich guitar, warlock body, plum color, one
chip $150. One Kramer Acroslar guitar, rod color,
like new $200. One B.C. Rish Amp (rare) $100.
Call 681-3316.
Car CD player with AM/FM tuner. Pull out all electronic controls, and less than one year old. Asking
$450. Call 681-3576.

ROOMMATES NEEDED at Hawthorne Court 2. For
more information call 764-8266.
NEED TWO ROOMATES FOR SUSSEX Spring
quarter. Call 764-8569.
NEED TWO PEOPLE TO TAKE OVER LEASE at
Hillcrest AptB. for Spring quarter. Call 764-8569.
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED at Eagles
Court Condos to Bhare with two others. Ifinterested contact NikM or Amy at 681-6064.

RENTALS

WANTED: Two roommate*} to share large three bedroom house in Portal. House includes kitchen
'• priveleges,large playroom with pool table, private
bedroom. Worth the drive. $250 per month includes utilities (except long distancecals). Ifinterested, please call 681-5194 or 764-7096 (after 5
p.m.)

LOST AND FOUND

LOST- A large computerbox full of shoes. Last seen in
the Johnson Parking lot. If found, please call 681 3648.
LOST- Brown Hazel datebook/phone book — must
find — very important. Call Anna at 681-3330.
FOUND-Dog found near Taco Bell on Hwy 301,
Thursday, Jan.ll. Call 681-1888 abd give description.
LOST- On Monday 2-5, 6 inch gold nugget bracelet.
Very sentimental. If found, PLEASE call Kim at
764-4624.
REWARD- Lost Chinon camera and camora holder.
If found, please call 681-2672.
FOUND- DoginFairRd. Apti. Call Tonya to identify
at 681-6160.

ATTENTION- EARN MONEY READING BOOKS!
$32,000/year income potential. Details 1-602-8388885 Ext. Bk5920.(2/23)
ATTENTION- HIRING! Goverment jobs-your area.
$17,840-$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885. Ext.
R5920.(2/23)
ATTENTION- EASY WORK EXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble products at home. Details. 1-602-8388885 Ext. W5920.
"ATTENTION'—EARN MONEY TYPING AT
HOMEI 32,000/yr income potential. Details, (1)
602-838-8885 Ext. T5920.
"ATTENTION*—EARN MONEY WATCHING TV!
$32,000/yrincome potential. Details. (1)602-8388886.(2/23)

TYPING—$2.00 a page. Fast, accurate, guaranteed
error proof. Will even check for spelling. Call me
at 489-1898; or leave message.

GOLD FOR SALE: 18 inch 14k quintuple herringbone necklace. Over 1/4 inch wide, 20 gramB in
weight. Bought for $850. Must sell, asking $450.
Call 681-3017 leave message.

Beat fundraisers on campus! Is your fraternity ,
sorority or club interested in earning $1,000+ for
a one-week, on-campus marketing project? You
muBt be well organized and hard working. Call
Lisa G. or Myra at (800) 592-2121.

NEED A DEPENDABLE, EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER RIGHT HERE ON CAMPUS? Let me
be a second mom-Call me anytime. 681-3397. Ask
for Jennifer.

FOR SALE— COUCH AND LOVESEAT—will Bell
seperate. Must Bell!! Cheap but in good shape! Call
Tim at 764-8812. BEST OFFER TAKES 'em
HOME!!
FOR SALE— BLACK GIBSON 'MELODY MAKERGUITAR. Excellent condition.$300 or best offer.
Call Tim at 764-8812.
FOR SALE— ONE FULL SIZE BED. Excellent
condition. Frame included. $175.
1 night stand with lamp attached. $40. Call Deryl
681-6231,
FOR SALE— 15" Rockford Fosgate Bass Box with
Steel Grille. 8" Bazooka,

FOR SALE—Honda Elite 150, Excellent Condition,
$640, obo; Honda Aero 50, Excellent Condition,
$225, obo. Call 681-3839.

ONE OR TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
for Spring quarter in Stadium Walk to share with
one other person. $400 for the quarter for one,
$200 each for two. Call 681-6073.

•ATTENTION"—GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(u-repair). Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext GH5920.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS NEEDS YOUR ASSISTANCE— All student organizations are being
reminded to notify the Office of Special Programs
of any changes in the lists of officers or advisors for
the organizations. Include, as well, any changes in
addresses or phone numbers. FOr more information, contact Anthony Rice at the Office of Special
Programs, 289 Rosenwald , at 681-5409.

Student from Savannah seeking someone to commute
with. Classes 10-2, can negotiate hours. Please
call Kathy 352-2415.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share a 4-bedroom apartment in Hawthorne 2 Starting next
fall. Call Dana or Jen at 681-2796; Jen or Jill at
681-3498; or Dawn at 681-2808.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: For Spring quarter, can move in now. Benson Tr. Pk.. Fully
' furnished, own bedroom, utilities paid. $200mo./
$600 quarter. Call after 6 ask for Michele at 6813702.

•ATTENTION'—GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885
Ext. A5920.(3/2)

FOR SALE: New men's 10-speed bicycle, great condition—only rode twice. With combination lock. $70
or best offer. Call 681-6610 ask for Lisa.

both new. Call Brian 681-7153.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Immediatley
through June. Close to campus. If interested
contact Kcrri at 764-8952.

Box spring mattress needed. Call Ana 681-3330.

nights hotel, cruise beach parties, free lunch, free
admissions, hotel taxes and more. Organize small
group earn FREE TRIP. For moreinformationcall
toll free(800) 344-8360 orin Ct. (800)522-6286. (3/
3)

WINDOW TINTING, 35% meets New Georgia requirements, 3years exp. free estimates, call Rusty
at 489-1321.

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED at
Parkview Apts. #9. $116/month plus 1/3 of utilities. Ifinterested please call 489-1823. Ask for
Dabney or Pam.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: must share room
and bathroom with one person. $150 per month
plus 1/4 utilities. Call 381-9017, ask for Debbie.

WANTED TO BUY

NOTICES

MIELE, 12 speed racing bike, 3 months old. Shimano
components, Vetta computer, immaculate. Must
sell. Call David 681-1519.

FOR SALE—Dashes 10-speed, 3 piece-cranks, center
pull brakes, quick release rims. Lock included.
$45. Call Stephen at 681-1323.

FOR SALE—Three female ARC registered Pomeranian puppies. HaB had shots. Call 739-1526 from
9-6 and 739-2450 after 6.
FOR SALE—AM/FM Home stereo. Sony double casBette deck, Kenwood speakers. All only used 5
months in excellent shape.- Call Robb a 1681 -2665.
FOR SALE: Portable Drafting Board ( 24x17) with
drafting equiptment. Excellent for B.C.C. or Interior Design Majors. $60. Jamis Axis 21" racing
bike with Shimano gears. $230. CallKeith at 6819126.
FOR SALE: Twin bed- Mattress, box spring and
frame. $40. Ask for Jenny at 489-2079.

GOOD TYPING: Will type anything, gees are reasonable and will type exactly as written, speedy service available for an extra charge. Call 681-2286.
I will type reports, term papers, etc. foryou. Rates are
reasonable. Call Eric at 681-6452.
Pregnant? If you need help, call The Crisis Pregnancy
Center of Statesboro, 764-4303. Free pregnancy
testing and counseling.
WANTED: Good students interested in pursuing
graduate work in economics. ^The department of
economics at Clemson University offers coursework leading to the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees, with
specialty areas that include Industrial Organization/Regulation, Public Choice, Financial Economics and Labor Economics. We have one of the
top research and teaching facilities in the South
and encourage close working relationships between faculty and graduate students. Financial
aid in the for of research and teaching assistantships is available. For more information, contact
Prof. David N. Laband, Department of Economics,
Clemson University, 242 Sirring Hall, Clemson,
SC 29634-1309 (803) 656-3969.
8:00-5:00 Professional employee seeking someone to
commute with from Savannah. PleaBe call Maria
at 681-5555 (GSC) or 234-4863 (Savannah).
Personal Touch Catering. Specializing in Romantic
dinners for two. Capable of Berving up to 100
people. Gourmet food served. Call 681-4016 for
more info.
Spring Break vacations to Cancun, Bahamas, etc. at
guaranteed low prices! Call Carl at 681-6695.
WINAHAWAIIANVACATIONORBIG SCREEN
TV PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN JUST 10
DAYS!!! Objective: Fundraiser. Commitment:
Minimal. Money: Raise $1,400. Cost: Zero Investment. CampuB organizations, clubs, frats, sororities call OCMC: 1(800932-0528 /1(800)950-8472,
ext. 10. (3/2)
NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND, CANCUN, MEXICO.—From $299.00. R.t. air, R.t. transfers, 7

FOR SALE: Frigidaire Washer/Dryer Stacked unit.
Good condition. Great for college apartment.
Asking $250. Call Debbie at 681-6025.
FOR SALE— Magnavox green screen TTL monchrome monitor, Star Gemini 15X dot matrix
printer, and Olympia letter quality daisywheel
printer, cables, manuals. Call 681-3410 after
6pm.
FOR SALE—Super single waterbed and matching
dresser only 3 months old in excellent condition.
Bought for $400, Belling for $200. Call 681-4284.
FOR SALE—IBM Compatible computer, Hard Disk,
Printer, Software, all for $695. Call Andrew at
489-1062 or 351-9514(Savannah).
FOR SALE— Ungo box car Becurity system. Never
used, still in the box. For more information call
681-2047.
FOR SALE— Three bedroom, 2 bath mobile home,
central heat/AC $17,000. Located: Woodland
Trailer Park next to Paulson stadium. Call 1-3752116 or 489-1645.

Female college Btudent — large room near college
with bath. Kitehen priveleges. 681-6437 (after 6
p.m.) 84202141 (Ask for Ann).

FOR SALE— 3bd and 2 bth 14x80 mobile home.
Central Air and Heat, Stove and refrig. Must sell,
Will move, Call Gary at 764-4151.

DUPLEX PORRENT—across from Stadium Walk in
Sherwood Forests-available immediately- $400/
month- For more information callBilly at 764-

FOR SALE— 3 Prince Graptech DB 90 Wideboy
Tennis Raquets. Brand new. For more information. Call 681-6873. Good price.

HORSE LOVERS—Leam to ride! English Hunt-seat
and dressage instruction. All levels, beginning to
Bhow-jumping. Experienced jn training horses
and riders. Call 764-3865 or 681-4178. Horses
boarded and leased.
DO YOU NEED MONEY? Sell us your mobile home
tires and axles. Call 681-2411.
MOVE POSTERS! STANDEES! Starting at $5 and
up. These are originals. Call 489-8393, between
9 and 4.
WANTED: Young male kitten, ASAP, Please contact
Michelle at 681-3424.
YOUTH ARTS FESTIVAL. Will be held Saturday
March 10th for 10am until 4pm. All GSU students
are invited to stop by.
GOLF CLUB RE-GRIPPING— Golf pride grips, all
kinds available including putters. Lowest prices
around. Meadow Lakes GolfClub. Call 839-3191.
The TRAIL RIDGE STORE is now hiring GeorgiaSouthern Btudents for summer work in ROCKY
MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK, COLORADO! Positions available inRetail Sales & Food
Service- contact Box 2680, Estes Park, CO 80517(303)586-9308 for more information and applications. Call soon for best opportunities!

DOWN

1 Attention-getter

2 Except
3 Extraordinary occurrence
4
Dee
5 Fall sounds
6 Azov, for one
7 Joyful words to a
debtor
8 Movie Charlie Chan,
Winters
9 Work with hair
10 Shakespearean
knight
11 On the Tyrrhenian

EXCELLENT SUMMER & CAREER OPPORTUNITIES now available for college Btudent & graduates with Resort HotelB, Cruise lines, Airlines,
Amusement Parks and CampB. For more information and an application; write National Collegiate
recreation Service; PO Box 8074; Hilton Head SC
29938.

12
13
18
22
25
26
27
29
30
31
33
34
36
37
38
40
43
44
45
47
48
49
50
51
53
54
57

Set down
Church projection
Driving places
finger
Errqll Garner
tune
Sky-blue
Scrooge's word
Concerning
animals
Nisplay
Speed
Zero-d1mensional
figures (abbr.)
What a DH uses, in
sports
Study plants
Separate
poodle
Here
Genie offerings
Winged
Ship rooms
Succinct
Footwear
Dear one: It.
"Step
1"
Word in the "golden
rulfl"
Actress Sharon
Street sign
Half a fly

STOCKBROKER — Attention seniors and recent
grads. Entry level positions available for a sales
career in one of today's highest paying industries.
Send resume to F.N. Wolf & Company, Inc. 5775
Peachtree Dunwoody Rd., Suite 450, Building G,
Atlanta, GA 30342. Attention Vince Reinstcin.
Lifegaurds:Summerjobsavailableat outdoor pools in
Atlanta area. Openings for swimming and diving
coaches and lifeguards. Certification classes
available. Register now. Call SwimAtlanta Pool
Management, 404/992-8818, for more information. (5/1)
CAMP COUNSELORS (Male and Female) Tor western North Carolina 8 week children's camp. Over
30 activities including Water Ski, Tennis, Heated
swimming pool, Go-Karts, Hiking, Art
Cool
climate,„Room, meals and Salary. Experience not
necessary. Non-smoking students write for applications/brochure: Camp Pinc.nod, 20205-1 N.E.
3 Court, Miami, Fla., 33179.(3/2)
LOCK IN YOUR SUMMER JOB with Atlanta's best
pool management company. Managers, instructors, life guards, and coaches. Top pay for top
people. For an on campus interview on Feb 22,
1990, Call Don collect at 404/493-1690.(2/20)
PART TIME OFFICE HELP WANTED: Apply in
person. East Jones Ave. In back of Gate Oil Co.
University Furniture and Leasing Co.
CRUISE LINE HIRING!—Immediate openings.
Excellent Pay. World Travel. Call (11-518-4593535 Ext. P3481A.(3/15)

AUTOS FOR SALE

For sale —1980 Ford Thunderbird. PS, PB, AC. High
miles but in good Bhape. $1800 firm. Call Rob at
681-1111.
Is it true you can buy Jeeps for $44 through the
U.S. Government? Get the facts today! Call 1-708742-1142 Ext. 9600-A.
1983 Saab Turbo, red, loaded, excellent, stick Bhia, all
service records available. $5,200 or beBt offer. 6815260.
For sale: Buick Regal Limited. Loaded, 4 door, jade.
$2,500 firm. Call 764-2804 or 489-8052 (after 4
p.m.)

1986 Suzuki Motorcycle GS 550 ES. Black and red.
Good condition. Call Jeff at 681-9017.
FOR SALE—Graduating and must sell 1975 VW Bug
in good condition. $1200 or better offer! Call 6817554 after 5pm, and ask for Kumiko.
FOR SALE—1984 PontiacFiero. Excellentconditon!
Low mileage. Serious inquiries call 681-5851
before 5, or 764-7561 after 5.
1973 VW Bus (Camper), 90,000 original miles, new
tires, brakes, hoses, air conditioner, double bed,
ice box. Runs great. Call 681-4399 and ask for
John. Will take best offer.

PERSONALS

David- Happy Valentine's Day! I Love You Very
Much! I hope we can spend every Valentine's Day
together- forever! How about a game of poker?Michele
Mike B- How's your KA-ball? I hope to see ya' in
Savannah with us againg. Your the best!

The George-Anne provides
free classified listings to students
faculty and staff members of
Georgia Southern Colege as a
campus-community service. Free
classified ads should bo written
in 25 words or less. The advertiser's name and Landrum Bos
must be included with the ads.
Ads should be non-commercial
in nature, should be in good taste
and are subject to standard editing procedures. The editors reserve the right to refuse any free
classified ad. Free classified listing should be mailed to The
George-Anne, Landrum Box
8001, GSC. Deadline is noon
Monday or Thursday prior to
publication. Commercial listings
are available at $4.50 per column
inch, with a one inch minimum.
Contact the Advertising Department at 681-5418 for more information.

1985 NiBBan Pulsar, loaded. Excellent condition, red,
alloy wheels, one owner, car cover and bra included. Call 489-1157.
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For Bale: 1983 red 280ZX,.good condition, with bra
and car cover. Call 237-9870 after 6 p.m.
WANTED— 1975-1982 Corvette; must be in fair
condition;willing to pay reasonable price. Call
Glen 681-3987.
1989 DODGE DAYTONA SHELBY, Power doors and
windows, PS,PB,AM/FM Cass., Cruise, Auto
Trans., Loaded.Red/Silver,Under High-Tech 7yr/
70,000 Warranty. 9,000 miles, $11,500, Home
489-2071 Work 681-5989.

HELP WANTED
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EARN $2,000-$4,000 Sea rchingforemployment that
permits working own hours, but still challenging
enough for your entrepreneurial skills? Manage
programs for Fortune 500 Companies. Earn
$2,000 to $4,000. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 3006.
WANTED: Bass guitar and keyboard player for original music band. Call Tom at 681-3268 or Keith at
681-6586.
CAMPUS Representative needeed for Spring Break
90s programs to Mexico-Bahamas-Florida & S.
Padre Island - Earn Free Vacation Plus $$$$. Call
800-448-2421.
ATTENTION: EXCELLENT INCOME FOR HOME
ASSEMBLY WORK, call 1-504-646-1700 Dept.
P6330.

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
i
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships,
fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private
sector funding.
• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic
interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
• There's money available for students who have been newspaper carriers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers. . .etc.
• Results GUARANTEED.
CALL
ANYTIME

46 Bandleader Shaw
48 Oross
49 "A
from Hong
Kong"
52 Addictions
55 Years: It.
56
question
58 The
Brothers
59 Word in Jane Austen
title
60 Alliance Initials
61 Sioux
62 Senator Kefauver
63 Killed

LASSIFIED

FOR SALE: Sunkong 100 watt amp. Like new— used
only two weeks. Still in box with instructions.
$100. Call Blephen 681-1306. '

FOR SALE—3bdrm and 2 bath mobile home. Located
next to stadium. Phone 1-375-2116. Unfurnished
but includes stove, refrigerator, dish washer and
central air and heat.

Vipers
Despots
FDR's dog
Sunken fence or
laugh
Spartan serf
Rush'order abbreviation
Sooner or later
Maul garlands
Healed
Hudson River view
Minerals
In regard to
"
Bank Account"
Auction term
Stunned
Suffix for social
Apartment
In front of
Tan producer
1040, for one
Soldiers
Something to win in
cards
Card game
Gossipy woman
(Yiddish)
Twist
Squirrel treat

Collegiate CW84-19

For A Free Brochure

(800) 346-6401

58 East Main • Statesboro • 489-8843

©IT SALE

1

On all existing
summer shirts and shorts,
includiong neon t's, rock n' roll shirts
from San Francisco, etc.
v
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CUSTOM PRINTING
FOR ALL YOUR T-SHIRT NEEDS!
LOWEST PRICES, BEST DESIGNS
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